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Abstract
Thin film devices are conquering many aspects of today’s life, and continuous shrinking
of building block dimensions of  these structures enhances their  performances and
makes them economically attractive. This chapter is an overview of some conventional
and  unconventional  lithography  techniques  used  to  fabricate  thin  film  functional
structures. Several aspects of pattern transfer were addressed with emphasis on the
limits of these lithography techniques. We have thus highlighted the issue of pitch
resolution for optical lithography and discussed some aspect of proximity effects for
electron beam lithography. Pattern transfer from resist image to the wafer was also
discussed. Considered as unconventional, we discussed several aspects linked to thin
film fabrication using nanoimprint and nanosphere lithography techniques.
Keywords: optical lithography, electron beam lithography, nanoimprint lithography,
nanosphere lithography, liftoff
1. Introduction
The continuous trend toward miniaturized and high-performance systems has been leading
research and development in novel materials and devices with superior and new functional-
ities. In this regard, the high sensitivity of modern technologies at submicron scale opens
prospects for realization of thin film functional devices such as capacitors for power compo-
nents [1], sensing devices for biomedical applications [2] and magnetic thin films structures
for data processing technology [3]. These devices were mostly fabricated following top-down
view where deposition techniques were combined with lithography and eventually etching.
In this chapter, we will mainly focus on depicting conventional and un-conventional lithog-
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raphy (see Figure 1) used for fabricating thin film functional devices when combined with
physical vapor deposition (PVD) technique.
Figure 1. Scheme showing different lithography techniques.
The first part of this chapter reports on most known conventional lithography techniques.
These techniques consist of transferring a given pattern to a thin resist by means of local
interaction between the resist and the beam of particles like photons or electrons. Once the
resist is structured, functional devices can be obtained by liftoff technique after PVD deposition
of thin films [4] or by etching [5]. Existing conventional lithography can be divided in two
categories depending on the way of writing (transferring) the pattern: parallel and series
writing methods. For parallel method such as optical lithography with different wavelengths,
transfer to resist is done at once by using a mask containing the pattern. This technique has
the advantage of being fast but limited by the mask fabrication step and diffraction effects. For
series writing (maskless), such as electron beam lithography (EBL) and laser lithography,
pattern is transferred to the resist pixel-by-pixel which makes them more precise but unfortu-
nately slower. In the industry, parallel lithography technique is commonly used for mass
production and serial method is mostly used for mask making. The aim of this first part is to
present the principle of these various fabrication techniques with the focus on pitch resolution
for optical lithography and proximity effects for electron beam lithography (EBL). Pattern
transfer to the wafer using both lithography techniques will also be addressed.
In this second part, we report alternative techniques considered as unconventional lithography.
Among them, we find nanoimprint lithography (NIL). This method is based on the printing
patterns in a polymer with a mold which can be rigid or flexible, and after separation, transfer
the pattern in the substrate. The first results were achieved in 1995 with the thermal NIL and
rigid molds, more commonly known as hot embossing [6]. It permits to carry out high-density
nanostructures on large areas and at low cost. A second method based on UV has been
developed in 1996 at Philips Research Labs, which offers the advantage to work at room
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temperature and low pressure [7]. This technique uses the photon energy to crosslink the resist.
Molds are transparent and can be flexible or rigid. Then, two ways have been developed: soft
UV-NIL and hard UV-NIL. Each has advantages and will be addressed in this chapter with
different steps to implement these techniques. Application examples will be also presented.
Among emerging methods, we find nanosphere lithography (NSL), also called as colloidal
lithography. It is a low-cost simple technique to implement and permits to pattern well-ordered
2D nanoparticle arrays on large surface [8]. Another advantage of the NSL is to be a good
candidate for the fabrication of diameter tunable nanoparticles in a wide range of 20–1000 nm.
We will present the different technical steps to obtain a two-dimensional colloid mask.
2. Optical lithography
Optical lithography consists mainly on a light source illuminating, through an ensemble of
optical lenses and apertures, a mask containing pattern aimed to be transferred to a given
substrate. The mask can be set in the vicinity of the substrate (contact/proximity mode) or at
a certain distance from it (projection mode). The mask is called “binary” in the sense that the
light either passes through metal-free area (1) or being reflected in metal-covered surface of
the mask (0). Pattern transfer is intermediated by a specific resist which covers the substrate.
The interaction between light and resist results in local modification of molecules arrangement
of the resist which can be revealed in a specific solution (development process). Figure 2 depicts
the mask replication in contact/proximity and projection modes. The contact mode is a
configuration where the mask is directly touching the resist, whereas a gap of few microns
separates them in the proximity mode.
Figure 2. Mask replication in contact/proximity mode (a) and projection configuration (b). The condenser collects light
from the source and illuminates the mask pattern. An additional imaging lens is needed to de-magnify the mask pat-
tern (up to ∼1:4).
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The fundamental limit of optical lithography is not determined by the optical system alone
but rather by an overall contribution from the optics, resist and subsequent process steps. As
depicted in Figure 3, there exist in general two kinds of resolution, one which is linked to
feature size and the other to pitch. While the feature size determines the critical dimension that
can be obtained (e.g., size of the transistor), the pitch determines its density on the wafer (e.g.,
number of transistors per wafer).
Figure 3. Example of pattern to be exposed showing a hole diameter as smallest feature and related pitch.
For clarity, we will focus only on projection systems in this paragraph. The pitch resolution (R)
of these systems is usually expressed in terms of source wavelength λ and numerical aperture
(�� = ����(�)) as
1 sinR k n
l
q= (1)
where k1 a process-dependent constant with values in 0.5–1 range, n is the refractive index of
the media between the mask and the wafer, and θ is half acceptance angle of the lens (see
Figure 2).
To improve the pitch resolution, it is necessary to decrease (λ, k1) and to enhance the numerical
aperture. Historically, this improvement was driven by decrease in wavelength λ of the source.
From mercury lamps at 365nm–435nm wavelength, to excimer laser sources with Krypton
Fluoride (248 nm), Argon Fluoride (193 nm), and molecular Fluorine (157 nm) [9]. Furthermore,
optical resolution limit has been pushed toward sub-100 nm features using resolution en-
hancement techniques (RET) such as optical proximity correction, high numerical aperture,
and phase-shift masks; 65 nm device geometry (nodes) was indeed achieved using wavelength
as large as 193 nm [10, 11]. While numerical aperture higher than 1 is not possible in conven-
tional air-media imaging, using water between the last imaging lens and the wafer has pushed
down the limit to sub-45 nm [12]. This technique, known as immersion lithography, is a
potential candidate to take over the actual 193 nm technology in the industry. To complete the
picture, extreme UV (EUV) is another immerging technique on which relies the future of next
generation of circuit components to push further resolution down to sub-20 nm [13].
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3. Electron beam lithography
Electron beam lithography has been generally accepted as a valuable tool in research and
technology development because of its high degree of flexibility and its outstanding resolution
capability. There are many versions of electron lithography systems starting from modified
scanning electron microscope (SEM) to mask-writers, shaped-spot systems, and electron-beam
projection machines.
Converted SEM systems are best adapted for research where the throughput is not a critical
issue. They are useful for applications involving small devices such as metallic junctions, few
transistors, lines, dots, and small gratings. The pattern data are transferred to the controlling
computer, which then directs a tiny focused electron beam (ebeam) to desired locations on the
resist by deflecting and turning the beam on and off. The area of an individual chip is selected,
and the beam draws out the features in that area pixel-by-pixel with a predefined dose. The
scan rate is adjusted to deliver a “desired dose” of electrons to a selected area of the resist.
A crucial factor for electron beam lithography in the industry is the throughput performance.
Scaling down features increases pattern density and hence exposure time. Throughput rate
can be increased by projecting large complex patterns at one shot onto a resist-coated wafer.
In this case, electron beam passes through apertures and masks on which shaped geometries
like square or rectangle are fabricated. Electron projection lithography is one of the next-
generation lithography techniques that could be used for printing sub-70 nm structures on a
wafer. Well-known and promising projection systems are scattering with angular limitation
projection electron-beam lithography (SCALPEL) developed at Lucent Technologies [14] and
IBM prototype called projection reduction exposure with variable axis immersion lenses
(PREVAIL) [15].
Figure 4. A schematic illustration of proximity effects where red rectangles represent original exposed area. The beam
energy was 20 keV and the exposing current is 15 pA.
The resolution of ebeam lithography depends strongly on the interaction which occurs between
the electron and the resist/substrate layer. Considerable efforts have been made to understand
the resolution limits in ebeam lithography [16, 17]. The size of the beam is not the limiting factor
because sizes of nearly 2 nm are routinely reached and the diffraction effects are negligible. As
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the primary electrons hit the resist, part of their energy is dissipated in form of secondary
electrons and backscattered electrons. Secondary electrons with energy lying between 2 and
50 eV and of few nanometer range contribute to the major resist exposure. Backscattered
electrons experience instead a wide scattering angle into the resist and the substrate which
dramatically broadens the exposure area [18, 19]. At 20 keV, for example, the range of
backscattered electrons is about 5 µm meaning that patterns of less than that range will
experience cumulative exposure. As a consequence, proximity effects, sample charging, and
placement accuracy are major factors affecting electron beam lithography systems. Figure 4 is
an example showing proximity effects on 200-nm-thick HSQ negative resist on silicon
substrate. As a result, the corners of the big rectangles are not developed to desired size and
also overlap between the small rectangle and the big ones is over exposed.
Fortunately, correction techniques exist to circumvent and attenuate effects of these limiting
factors. This topic will not be completely addressed in this chapter, but we will instead present
few ways used to correct for proximity effects. On way to perform this correction is to change
the initial pattern and assign a proper dose to each element as illustrated in Figure 5.
Figure 5. A schematic illustration of proximity effects correction made by changing the shape of the design and by
assigning a dose to each element.
Figure 6. A schematic illustration showing the extent of exposed regions in thick (left) and thin (right) substrate for two
subsequent point exposures.
From a practical point of view, using thin resist layer and substrates with low atomic mass
helps to decrease proximity effects by lowering the backscattered coefficient. As sketched in
Figure 6, an incident electron beam “forward-scatters” hits the resist. Consequently, strong
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scattering in the thick substrate layer results in broadly distributed “back-scattered” electrons,
which expose a wide region of the resist. This broadening is less pronounced for thin substrate.
As demonstrated in Ref. [20], metallic nanogaps of sub-5 nm opening were successfully
transferred to 100 nm thick using a thin silicon nitride substrate. In Ref. [20], the resist was 100-
nm-thick PMMA exposed with 30 keV beam energy.
4. Pattern transfer
We had so far introduced lithography techniques widely used to expose appropriate resists.
This lithography step is principally devoted to create a resist image and precisely define
appropriate areas (pattern) on the substrate. After resist development, the pattern is transferred
with micrometric or nanometric scale to the substrate after subsequent process steps such as
liftoff or etching (see Figure 7).
Figure 7. Exposed resist pattern transferred to the substrate by liftoff (top) and by etching (bottom).
Two major factors impact dramatically the fidelity of pattern transfer to the wafer, namely resist
profile and overlay. Resist shape, that is, resist profile, requirement is generally dictated by
post-lithography process steps. The profile is governed by exposure dose, the developer, as
well as resist properties such as sensitivity and contrast. Let’s consider the case of liftoff process
which is a widely used technique for fabricating micro- and nanodevices that combines
lithography and thin film deposition. The resist under the deposited film is removed with a
solvent leaving only the film on required locations of the substrate. The main conditions for a
proper liftoff are the formation of an undercut in the resist after development and the perpen-
dicular incidence of the film particle beam onto the substrate (Figure 8a). The undercut ensures
that the evaporated metal, deposited on the patterned resist, is discontinuous, thereby enabling
the working metal liftoff. As illustrated in Figure 8c, a successful lift-off could be obtained with
resist profile having an “undercut” shape. In fact, wings at the edges of structure appear when
the profile is not favorable like in the bowel shape case (Figure 8b, d).
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Figure 8. Scanning electron microscope images of resist profile (a,b) and line metallic structure (c,d). Images (a) and (b)
were obtained using a trilayer of SML/ZEP520A/PMMA electron beam resists. Images (c) and (d) correspond to liftoff
process of 100-nm-thick gold using SML electron beam resist. Raith 150 ebeam system was used to expose resists.
Overlay comes into play when several fabrication levels are needed to fabricate a given
structure. Overlay error determines the precision at which a pattern is placed accurately in
wanted position on the chip. Mostly, placement accuracies of sub-30 nm up to 1 µm are required
to connect micrometric or nanometric scale elements to the pads or between other elements of
the structure. Alignment marks are usually used to achieve such precisions, and the pattern-
placement accuracy increases when the marks are as close as possible to the critical areas.
Alignment system consists generally of a detector, which detects a given mark, and a software
that analyzes and determines the center of the mark relatively to a reference. The accuracy
depends not only on the detector signal but also on the quality of the marks. Depending on
subsequent process requirements, these marks can be made from resist, metal or being etched.
Figure 9 illustrates transferred ellipsoidal on silicon waveguide gold obtained by liftoff of 30-
nm-thick gold. An alignment of <30 nm was required to properly align gold nanostructure on
the waveguide [21].
Figure 9. Scanning electron image of 11 ellipsoidal gold on Si waveguide for guided plasmonic applications.
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5. Unconventional lithography techniques
As we have previously shown, lithography is a key step in the processes of micro and nano-
technologies. The aim is to structure a pattern in a polymer that has been deposited on a
substrate. The polymer is generally an organic or inorganic resist. The structure will allow to
realize other steps such as etching or materials’ deposit. Currently, this technology use
conventional lithography techniques like optical lithography or electron beam lithography
(EBL). Beyond these technologies, other methods are referenced as un-conventional to reduce
the cost of production and permit large series. Among them, we have the nanoimprint
lithography (NIL) (see Figure 1). This technique is based on printing in a polymer by using a
mold which may be rigid or flexible. This method was developed in the 1990s because it
allowed to obtain rapidly large area nanoscale patterns with low costs. The main steps are
printing in the polymer with a mold, demolding, and transferring the pattern into the substrate.
As shown in Figure 10, there are two main techniques of NIL. The first developed method is
more commonly known as hot embossing thermal process. S.Y. Chou published the first results
of this technique in 1995 [6].
Figure 10. Principle of Thermal NIL (a) and UV-NIL (b).
A few years later, a second method called UV-NIL was developed in the Philips Research Labs
[7]. In this case, the photon energy is used to cure the photosensitive resist. This process
requires transparent mold and offers other advantages than thermal NIL. In the following
paragraphs, we will present NIL techniques, mainly thermal and UV-NIL, how to design the
mold, and we will also discuss about a new method called nanosphere lithography (NSL).
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5.1. Thermal NIL
The principle of thermal NIL is to imprint in a thermoplastic polymer with a structured rigid
mold [6]. The mold needs to have an antisticking treatment to avoid lifting printed patterns.
This process uses a polymer heated at a temperature above its glass transition temperature
(Tg) and a pressure between 10 and 200 bars during the imprint [22]. Thus, the mold is removed
after cooling the substrate. Figure 10a shows the main steps of this method which provides
resolution in the nanometer range. However, it has the drawbacks to operate with high
temperatures and high pressures.
Figure 11. (a) Process scheme for Si mold developed by EBL and HSQ resist and (b) SEM image of a silicon mold for
nanogap electrodes (150 nm).
The fundamental step is to design the rigid mold; the materials used are mainly Si, SiO2, or
quartz; and the pattern is realized by an electron beam lithography to achieve high resolution.
Figure 11a shows an example scheme to process Si mold developed for nanogap electrodes
with high-resolution HSQ negative-tone resist. Figure 11b is a SEM image of master mold (Si)
obtained with this process for a gap of 150 nm and usable for thermal NIL. More complete
details of the thermal NIL process are given in Ref. [23].
5.2. UV-NIL
The cross-linking of the resist with UV nanoimprint lithography is obtained by the photon
energy. The mold can be flexible or rigid and necessarily transparent. Figure 10b summarizes
this method used for both soft UV-NIL with a flexible mold and hard UV-NIL with a rigid
mold in quartz. The UV transparent mold is imprint in a low-viscosity UV-curable resist UV
at room temperature and low pressure between 0 and 1 bar [24]. The mold is firstly removed
followed by etching of residual resist layer to permit a transfer of patterns in the substrate by
liftoff technique or etching process.
For hard UV-NIL, the main goal is to design by ebeam lithography, the mold generally made
in quartz. It is necessary to use a metallic or dielectric mask to control form factor of the pattern
during the etch process [25, 26]. Before imprinting in UV-curable resist, a special treatment is
applied to reduce surface energy of the mold. An antisticking is needed to avoid resist tear-off
during “demold” step between mold and substrate [27]. The next step is to etch the residual
layer and transfer in the substrate.
With soft UV-NIL, the flexible mold is generally in poly(dimethylsiloxane) PDMS [28] and
obtained from a Si master mold. PDMS offers good chemical stability and high optical
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transparency [29]. The method to get the master mold is the same as described in the thermal
NIL process. The next step is an antisticking treatment of the master mold, deposits PDMS
mixed with his curing agent on master mold and bakes at 60° during 2 h. A full description of
the process is made in reference [30]. Figure 12 shows an example of dots AFM image in PDMS
stamp and stamp PDMS imprint in a UV-curable resist from AMO for gold nanoparticle
applications. An example of 30-nm-thick gold array for plasmonic application is illustrated in
Figure 12c.
Figure 12. (a) AFM image of dots in PDMS stamp with a periodicity of 500 nm and height of 90 nm, (b) SEM image of
an imprint in UV-curable resist (AMONIL from AMO GMBH) with PDMS flexible stamp obtained from the Si master
mold and (c) 30-nm-thick gold nanoparticles array obtained by UV-NIL for plasmonic applications.
5.3. Nanosphere lithography
Nanosphere lithography (NSL) is a simple technique to implement and inexpensive. It is also
called as colloidal lithography and allows well-ordered nanoparticles in a plane and on large
surface. The structure obtained by NSL based on a self-assembling nanosphere achieves a
colloidal mask in two dimensions (Figure 13). This technique has demonstrated to be well
suited for the fabrication of size-tunable nanoparticles in the 20–1000 nm range [8]. This
method can also be used to obtain silicon mold for NIL application. To file a nanosphere
solution onto the substrate, several methods exist as spin coating, [31] drop coating file [32],
and thermo-electrically cooled angle coating [33]. Nanospheres meet into 2D hexagonal mesh
on the substrate due to capillary forces during the solvent evaporation. After the step of
deposition of self-assembling nanospheres, a thickness material layer is evaporated by electron
beam through the nanosphere mask. Then, nanosphere mask is removed with a solvent.
NSL mask fabrication may depend on the number of layers required to obtain nanostructure
networks [34]. Figure 14 shows an example with a single and a double NSL layers and
nanostructure arrays obtained with theses configurations. When a gold layer is deposited
through a single monolayer by self-assembled nanospheres onto the substrate and NSL mask
is removed, an array of triangular nanoparticles is obtained (Figure 14, left). For a configuration
with two monolayers of nanospheres deposited and assembled, this is obtained by an increas-
ing of the nanosphere concentration. When the second layer is assembled on the first, in order
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to obtain a significant part of a double layer of hexagonally assembled nanospheres, the free
interstices where the material can be deposited on the substrate form an homogeneous pattern
of hexagonal nanoparticles (Figure 14, right).
Figure 13. Principle of nanosphere lithography.
Figure 14. Schematic representation of gold nanostructures obtained with a single (left) and double layer (right).
6. Conclusion
Combined with deposition techniques, conventional lithography and un-conventional
lithography are powerful tools to fabricate thin film functional devices. These tools offer
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tremendous opportunities to enhance not only device performances and reduce effective cost,
but also to discover and explore new functionalities. It provides, in particular, the possibility
to better control of pattern transfer in terms of resolution, density, and resist profile.
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